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,i ■ jTHEJTORONTQ WORLD: MONDAY MORNING. JANUARY 30 1893 =8 MONDAYAN ACCIDENT ON YONGt-STREET.be- :radical differenceclearly vhe ---—~ ----- . ,
tween the old and the new thepriee ot
S5St Si ."ïï.,L7Vlh,"ï“..B: »»• ='■> »»Ty
ïïytSt "SsEi'f-StS A-.-»u..,.«d -d w,-,.
produce or accumulate, but in pro- oneosn read the accounted aseriousoccident
portion to the natural opportunities that without emotion. A tremor of sympathetic 
they hold. ” Some of the questions showed Mm)W puses over the soul as one hears of 
considerable humor; as when /"‘egentle- a. dreadful railway accident. Some, of
owned valuable lots ^oi land? and another deUeate «nubilities, barer read the de- 
asked whether that aerolite paid customs tails. When we see in the papers of cars 
duty as a valuable product coming in from telescoped and poor human beings crushed 
a foreign country? To one question about ena maDgled a tear of pity and sorrow often 
a “poor man’s lot, Mr.^oac replied that the P. The voice o( the
the Single Tax was not to th* P00' strong man groir. huskier and his eye dims
man at the expen* of the Hobjnan. but; to ^ he»eld, , mother and child killed in. y. , • „v.r ac-
do jtist'oe. Mr. Po*^““k!?v needed some fearful collision, their bodies even StOCK-tAking IS OVer, SC
,tbV iondlees ^ man had to a y « p unrecognisable amid the heap of charred counts have been squared and
other land unoccupied, and he replied, trough hUmind^What if* the wheels greased for another
aw'^toAfHca? Hidotjatiiose SjT $£ îSt year ofpopular Drygooda sell-

the benefit, of co-operation. I have the loo|(t around and m hia happy family lBg. Retailing IS a SClÉIlCe— 
right to produce where my ^on-man Pr°- amusing themselves in childish w.ye! H& „ fine art nOWadaVS. The
duces and where I have the benefit of civi- loTin. £lk can read the thought that is a nn“ **>’ -Vj t .
lizatlon, otherwise I cannot produce to the • ^ ttl h hie mind and skilfully she marginal prOÙt IS reduced tO
best of my powers. Y\o have t turns hie thoughts to livelier subjects. -minimum llfldpr OUT cashequal right to the land of the country m gtm hia g0od.ni|htjto the children U more B minimum UTHier OUT
wWh we were born and in which we live tender th®t evening than usual, and it is system. But & VCTY Small
MTh,hque„tionb,gntwM “contifd until ïïïfe#'&S percentage amonnts to a re-

about 5 o’clock, when the meeting broke ig'o constituted, is made up of auch varied gpectablë SUID OH B tUttl OVOT 
of thanks to . 8motion, ,h*t often while our hearts are £ , liftVP had during

almost breaking with grief we laugh at some SUCÙ BS We nave nau uurmg 
absurd remark or some ridiculous situa- the past 12 months. liap—

hazard business men make a
tinned sorrow. As an instance of what w* splurge for a while, blit SOOI1
mean, an accident occurred in front or r ° „ l,,, Paw.
Guinane Bros.’ Shoe House, 214 Yonge- are Overtaken by gfiet. XjQT
street, a few days ago, which, though not £ajn business principles are aS

w^king^h immovable as the everlasting
•Upped and fell (gracefully, of course), and faH* and hewho igUOr6S them 
for a time was unconscious. Her escort did ’ . liia
not know how to act, and In his excitement (1068 8Q &t tuC 6Xp6U80 01 Rlfl v 
asked wildly, “What shall I do!” “What nwT1 gucceâS Blit can I dor’ If he were at a los. the crowd 0W.n SUCCCSS.
that had quickly gathered around were not axiom9 that haV0 Q.OI1C OUty
and came to nis rescue with “Rub her ^Aiifiiripd arp no mom &D* hands,’’ raid one; “No. no,” said another Kg CeiUUrieSare HO more
“Rub her face.” "Get away,” cried phcablô to th6 needs Of tO-day 
appeared'ô?'the'scene,^who^if>not poetical! than ice is necessary to kindle
appeared to have an amount of good com- a fire.

After the nature of the acci
dent was explained to him be immediately 
said, “Rub-her-boota at Guinane Bros.’ 
only 60 a pair. They are fairly giving 
goods away during the present alteration 
sale, and anyone who goes without rubbers 
or overshoes this weather when they can 
bay them at such low price* deserve» to 
fall. Why, I have a pair of rubbers on 
that I hare been wearing since last winter 
off and on and they are good tor the balance 
of this winter and 1 only paid 25o for them.
Move on now and let the lady into Guinane 
Bros.’ Rub-her-boota, that’s what ah*

THE GOSPEL OP JUSTICE.
The Bloquent Mngl* Tux Advocate's Ad

dress in the Auditorium-Beery Mon 
should Get Wlmt He Ennis.

The main fleet of the Auditorium was 
well filled yesterday afternoon, notwith
standing that there had only been one day’s 
notice of the fact that [Mr. Louis F. Poet 
was to speak there on the Gospel of Jus
tice. Mr. 8. T. Wood, vice-president of 
the Single Tax Association, occupied the 
chair.

Mr. Post, who was loudly cheered, com
menced by saying that the Gospel of 
Justice meant that every man should get 
what he earned, arid that no portion of 
the fruits of hie labor should be taken 
away under forms of law for tbs benefit of 
those who did not work.

The only way to bring this shout was to 
recognize the principle that all men had an 
equal right to natural opportunities, and 
the practical nay to put the principle Into 
operation was the fiscal reform known as 
the single tax. He laid down brôadly the 
principle that every man had an equal 
natural right to the face of the earth, and 
that to withhold thia right was to enslave 
men in just the proportion that the right 
was withheld. In olden times the method 
of taking away the earning» of men was by 
making men private property. But now 
the simpler method wae adhered to 
of making land private property.
The essence of slavery was the 
taking away of a man’» earning» without 
return, and this eould bo effected just as 
well by absolute ownership of land es by 
the absolute ownership of men, because it 
il by and on the land that all men must 
live. He illustrated this by the idea df a 
sailor shipwrecked on an island, wljp by 
applying his labor to the laud managed to 
live pretty comfortably. By and bye ano
ther wreck occurred and another half- 
drowned sailot came ashore. Suppose the 
first man parleyed with him before letting 
him land and wanted him to agree to be 

“No,” said the new comer,
“that’s not right. I will submit to be no 
man’sslave.” “Well."saidsailomumberone,
“perhaps that ia only reasonable. But you 
know I discovered this island, and by the 
law of civilized man it belongs to me; 
therefore, if you acknowledge my 
ship of it, you can coma ashore.” 
number two agrees to this reasonable 
proposition and cornea ashore. Next day, 
when he gets warmed up and fit for work, 
the “landlord” tells him to go to work and 
get hie dinner. “Oh, no,” says saUor num
ber two. “I did not agree to be your ser
vant.” “You didn’t, eh?” lays sailor num
ber one. “Very well, then, get off my 
land.” And just as it was with those two 
men on the island, so is it in our com
plex civilization to-day. Thia earth 
is but an island floating in space, and 
if we are denied the use of land we must 
deny. That is why some men are able to 
compel other men to give up the greater 
part of their earning* in return for the mere 
opportunity to do work. Turning next to 
the subject of oliariiy, the lecturer said that 
poverty was a form ot slavery, and the true 
way to deal with it wae to change the con
ditions that produced it. We were some
time» told that rich men should be the 
almonere of God’s bounty. But God bad 
given Hie bounty, not to a few almoners, 
but to all mankind, and we should change 
the monopolistic laws that now shut off 

from it for thé-benefit of a few. With 
, he said that so long as 

the earth was monopolized God Him
self could not relieve poverty. Suppose that 
food and clothing, all ready prepared for 
the hungry and naked, were rained down 
on the earth, who would be benefited ?
Why, the owners of the land. They would 
lake these gifts of God and sell them; be- 

ownership ot land gave ownership of 
every natural object on it-. “Thia is no 
fancy sketch.” said the lecturer, “because 
just such a thing happened in Ohio two or 
three years ago. A poorly-clad and hungry 
man was walking sadly along, when from 
th ecloude came a crack, a flash, and there 
before him lay a good, suit of clothes and 
some delicious rhod dropped from the 
heavens. At least, if the clothes and food 
were not actually there they were poten
tially there in the shape of an aerolite, 
which could be exchanged for them. The

dug it out and sold it for $105 to a country 
college, But the owner of the land on coaid “ get around 
which the aerolite fell brought a lawsuit ti,en when tied up 
against the college and recovered a judg- ,xirts may come, but they will not 
ment for it* value; and rightly so, accord- to <tay any longer than big hustles or big 
ing to our present law, which gives to the aimve*. Why call upon women to make 
owner of the land every natural thing on a etand against any fashion? This world 
it.” The charitable man who says WOuld be a dull and dreary place if women 
the present condition of things should and girls went into uniform, and since one 
be retained because it afforded an fMbion is absurd 6s another, why not wel- 
opportuuity for the exercise of the noble come these changes with philosophical If 
virtue of charity is like a community who | not with personal interest? 
would keep a broken and dangerous place 
in a sidewalk, and when asked to repair it

“ ,T^’uskv-1 * —
■atagr^giaiÆ‘51 ^the distress of these poor people.” For dwastrou. bin for ma.'Jr «« ««>'«dh«» 

such charity there ia nothing but contempt. thl* ““ï”„A>nt.1 »,re^deatr^d 
But one respects the charity which says, firtm/n
“I cannot htip exiating condition., and so but the «Bhrti of Jibe firemen saved the 
I will do what I canto alleviate the result adjoinmg taildinm The property, m- 
of them.” There is nothing which will re- ceding the macbmery, vr*» val«d^at 
lieve poverty except removing the cause of and 1,n*or9“ *? .‘j f.
it. It cannot be removed by profit-haring. Manufacturer. Ca for*>0,000 «du, the 
Recognize the underlying principle of jus- Sun Co. for $4500. It is not known how
tice,and there will be no difficulty in adopt- the fire originated._______________
ing it practically. The only reason it is Mlnlmam Tart, OD Artlele. of c.n.dl.0 
regarded ae impracticable is because it will | Production
hurt some people who do not earn their ' , ,
living now. In primitive conditions all Paws, Jan. M.—At a Cabinet meeting 
that was necessary was to let every man to-day M. Develle, Minister of Foreign Af- 
take the land he wanted to use, because Lfairs, announced that the Dominion of Can- 
land had no value then. But when civillza-1 ada had reduced the duties on French 
tion advances so that two or more men wine» in exchange for the .concession by 
want the same piece of land at the game France of the minimum tariff on certain 
time because some land is so much better | articles of Canadian production, 
than other

BUBELOVZ>0!t PARKS AND GARDENS.

A Society ot Citizens Gradually IUoreas.
Ing Their Number.
[Garden and Forest!

There are 237 public parks, gardens and 
playgrounds in the metropolitan area of 
London. Of these. 18 of the most impor
tant, such as Kew, Hyde Park, Regent’s 
Park, Richmond Park, Epplng Forest, etc., 
are maintained by the crown, that is out ot 
general taxation, 15 by the corporation of 
London, 108 by local authorities, and 60 by 
associations, the clergy, etc. The'remain
der are now controlled by the London 
County Council. Besides such important 
open space» as the Thames Embankment, 
Hampstead Heath and Parliament Hill, 
the area governed by the County Council in
cludes the large parks of Battersea, 
Victoria and Finsbury, the whole being 
about 3000 acres in extent. _

Efforts are now being made to add con
siderably to these open spaces, and to place 
the whole of them, except those controlled

Sir OlWer Uo..t, in potting d„„. SX'irM'c.u'™...'"'!?®”-.'

foot to stamp out an annexationist official, Qj these open ,paces are laid down with turf 
won the sympathy of every loyal Canadian. and paths, and planted with trees and 
Mr. Myers, aa a private citizen, can talk shrubs, in the usual gardehesqüe fashion, 
all the treasonable “etuff and nonsense” he others are handed over to foot-bal . orioket 

... *. . . and similar games. Some are lititle more
cares to indulge in, his opinions carry no ^ in which uttle children
weight, he has no status whatever , to give ^ romp and gnd healthy open-air exercise 
importance to anything he chooses to do There are many influential bodice and in- 
—as he baa found oaf since being bounced dividual* who make it their duty to see 
by Sir Oliver. But Mr. Myere. when he that the* open space. 
occupied a highiy responsible public office ^uTa^^U^^njo^.G 

under the Crown, in advocating annexa- q( {pl|h air London j, well enough sup- 
tlon gave that movement an appearance of phed with large parks, but she still requires 
respectability and importance. Hia utterances a large number oi small gardens and play- 
wers quoted in the State, as those of “a grounds, more especially in the crowded 
,. , , .,. ffi.i.i i„ >• districts. Excellent work in this directiondistinguished public official in Canada, e. th„ pQblic Garden Association,
thus compromising his superiors, end max- who parohaae and [ay oal available piece* 
ing thé Crown appear to be indifierent to 0f ground and then hand them over to the 
treason against its honor. care of the local authorities It is im-

Did not The Empire strongly approve of possible to overestimate the value of this 
the dismissal of Mr. My.r, by Sir Oliver?
Why then attack a Conservative for .bar- 8 y

not parliamentary, nor one which any puerestlng Bits Coaeernlng tria G. O. M. 
journal should use of another; noblesse * - and the G. O. W.
oblige, a profession should be honored by “Mr. Gladstone,” says a London actor. 

Houses To Bent lu Toronto. its members. But really in this case. Mr. «•[, one 0f the most invigorating of speo-
The number of houses to rent in Toronto is McCarthy’s epithet was justified in satirlz- utors, he spurs you on to do your very 

being made so muchuseof as evidence against ing a Conservative organ for censuring hi. best by hi. evident all-round_ apprécia- 
the success of the tariff that thy true state approval of an action whioli every Cotiser- tjon 0f what is good. He misses noth- 
of affairs in this respect in this city needs vative applauded. ing, and he is not sparing of his ap-
to be made known, and the facts hammered The claim made by The Empire to exer- plause.”
at until they are driven into th. mind, of cis. “th.pows, ofth, k.,< the^tto ^U-td ChurchiU U «
the blue-ruinites. shut the door of mercy on all mankind out goodf whether funny or tragic. He does

Persons residing in smaller cities and aids the imperial precincts; the right t nQ^ applttud though, like Mr. Gladstone 
towns are apt to entertain Very erronerous drum out of the Conservative ranks whom dosgi He is more sparing of his hands.

srrrtas üs.’S.z.'zsjz rsn
dwelling in in, pl«e to the Wtol Bomber pr.pm.tory to th. prororbml c.Uttropho 'thm'produa.d
erected increases by much greater per- that succeeds such mental affliction, 

the total size of such place ep-

The Toronto World.4
NO. 83 Y0NQK-8TKKBÎ, TORONTO.
A On* Cent Morning Paper.

srSSCRIPTIOVS.
Dally (without Sundays) month........ *

Sunday Edition, by the year.......
** w by the month...

Daily (Sunday's Included) by the rear.^.......

littling Toronto, who are -making its vacant 
houses an argument Against the National 
Pelioy, are so insufficiently posted on the 
facta, or too bent on Injuring the city for 
polities! purposes, ae to render their com
ments on thl* community worse than 
worthless.
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A Blundering pefeeoe Worse Then the 
Crime.

The defence put forth by The Empire 
for its onslaught upon the member for 
North Simoon ia even more foolish than that 
offence. A noted cynio said a certain 
sot was “worse then a crime—it was a 
blunder.” What can be said of a blunder 
committed to defend a crime? It ia stated 
that the indignation of the paper in question 
was roused by Mr. McCarthy saying that 
he gave hie hearty support to Sir Oliver 
Mowat in ejecting Mr. Elgin’.Myers from a 
Government office for advocating annexa-

. 1st*Bargain Day. Crl<The Hawaiian Affair.
When the commercial Interests of the 

United States were advanced iu th* 
Hawaiian Islands to a degree that appar
ently justified extraordinary measures for 
protecting those interests, Claps Sprecklee, 
the great eugar refiner, elevated from a 
stool in his counting-house at Hawaii ta a 
throne there thé late King llalakaua, who 
was believed to have royal blood in hie 
veina From the moment that he ascended 
the throne, Kalakaua understood perfectly 
that lie was yet an employe of Sprecklos. 
Kalakaua governed wisely; that is, he left 
Government business to hia Cabinet aud 
contented himself with teaching hia sub
jects to regard him aa a jolly good fellow. 
He died iu California over a year ago while 
ou a pleasure trip.

His death disturbed the political future 
of Hawaii, to what extent is now evident 
in the action of the people in dethroning 
the Queen and appealing to tho United 

the islands. It is pre
sumed that the Queen did not find favor 
in tho eyes of the Sprecklee outfit.

Should the petition for annexation be ac
cepted by the United States without fur
ther consideration, it would undoubtedly 

protest of a serious character from 
England and Germany. Therefore it ia pro
bable that the UniteJ States wdl temporize 
in the matter, and feel the ground well be
fore reaching a conclusion.

The Hawaiian Islands are made up of a 
dozen email islands, about 8000 square 
miles, and are midway between America 
and Asia. Their population is less than 
100,000.
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A NICE SON, THIS

erased toy Drink s Son Threntene to Brain 
Bis Father.

Edward Ciarke, 71 William-street, who 
has been on a spree for the past few day», 
knocked hie aged father down and, match
ing up an ax, threatened to brain the old 
man last night.

By the timely appearance of P. C. 
Roberta the dutiful son was deterred from 
carrying out his kind intentions towards 
his parent.

Edward will figure in the Police Court 
this morning.

THE EAETH'S POPULATION.
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How It IS Distributed and How the People 
" tire,, and Live.

The human family living on earth to-dny 
consists of about 1,450,000,000 souls, not 
lees, probably more. These are distributed 
literally all over the earth’s surface, there 
being no considerable spot on the globe 
where man has not found a foothold. In 
Asia, the so-called “cradle of the human 
race,” there are now about 800,000,000 
people, densely crowded, on an average 
about 120 to every square mile. In 
Europe there are 320,000,000, averaging 
100 to the square mile, not so crowded as 
Asia, but everywhere dense and in many 
places over-populated. là Africa there 
are, approximately, 210,000,000, and in the 
Americas, North, South and Central, 110,- 
000,000, these latter, of cour*, relatively 
thinly scatteied over broad areas. On the 
islands, large and small, there are probably 
10,000,000 more. The extremes of the 
blaoke and whites are as 5 to 3; the re
maining 700,000,000 “intermediate brown, 
yellow and tawny in color. Of the entire 
race 500,000,000 are well clothed—that is, 
they wear garments of some kind that will 
cover nakedness; 250,000,000 habitually go 
naked, and 700,000,000 enly cover the 
middle parts of the body; 500,000,000 live 
in bouses; 700,000,000 in hots and cave», 
the remaining 250,000,000 virtually having 
no place to lay their heads.

for tl
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an insatiable appetite for still greater achieve
ments for you and us In the future. Th# roost 
sanguine customer will not be disappointed in 
the quality and quantity of Monday’s Bargains.
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' ItMcKENDRY & CO., «■*1 resul
sho202 Yonge-st. and1 .
ford,
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Iwants.” MASSACRE H. J.
H.
18TRUSTS C0RPBR1TI0R O:i
R.it.” I -OF- jOF ONTARIO JThe dirty state of our streets is felt 

great reproach th ue by tho* who have 
*en old world city cleanliness m this, re
spect. As it has been said the enjoyment 
of a sense of safely on land ia enhanced by 
witnessing a crew in distress at sea, we 
may take consolation from knowing how 
wretchedly off the people are in New York. 
The Tribune informe ne that the streets of 
that place “are unutterably and inexcusably 
filthy.” It is *id that “if the citizens of 
New York were a million and a half of 
Hottentots, without government of any 
kind, having no knowledge of pavements, 
sidewalks and drainage, things canid 
scarcely be worse than they now are.” 
Wouldn’t it be just aa well for our Ameri- 

annexationist friends of » The Sun to 
tarn their attention to the filth under their 
noses and buy a few brooms with the 
money they are worse than fooling away 
over our affairs, to clear away the “bogs 
and morasses filled with slush,” which The 
Tribunefdeclares make living in NewYork 
dangerous ? A people who haven’t decency 
aud spirit enough to keep one city decently 
in order are a little “previous” in aspiring 
to govern Canada.

centages as 
larges. Just in th* same way the larger 
business a man does, the greater by far be- 

his stock in proportion to sales than 
obtains in a small store.

The larger number of smaller places are 
naturally less progressive in proportion to 
size than larger ones. The tendency of 
modern life is towards centralization. There 
seems a similar law to that of gravitation 
at work in] regard to populations of towns 
and cities. The larger they are the 
are they able to attract increased numbers. 
The explanation is not difficult. The stores 
of a large city offer attractions in prices 
and varieties of goods which make them 
dangerous competitors with those in 
try towns. Hence a very large influx of 

who choose

Mr. Gladstone’» shocking Bad Hat 
The most important information from 

Biarritz about Mr. Gladstone, prior to his 
departure, says The London Court Journal, 
was the fact that hia shocking bad hat had 
become the object of profound and universal 
wonder and veneration. A farewell gift 
might have taken the shape of a Panama. 
He gave a very good dinner to a few 
friends, and left a pleasant evening in their 
memory, for he knows how to eat, drink 
and be jolly at times.

as a SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
REMNANTSBRNK OF GOMMERtE BUILDIHGcomes

$2.50 SHOÉS FOR $1.00 
$2.00 
$1.00

TORONTO, ONT j tori
Capital Authorized - $1,000,000

600,000 Un75c«S.1Capital Subscribed
President, Hon. J. C. Atkins. P.C.[Vite-Presi

dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. & C 
Wood; Manager, A. M. Plummer.

Am Hoop-Skirts O-mlngt "J&£SZS2Ü52SK* & S&SWK

The sir is beginning to echo with rumors B1nt. and may be ape 
of the return of crinoline. Girls have been Qo5iimBK,TitiECKr 
seen dancing at ball» in boned skirts. The employment otshe Corporation si *XE- 
_ , . 6 - . , ,, otJTOR. named In will or transfer from retiring
Dreéemakers are firm in regard to the Trustee UBtur any form. ADM1NIS-
making of gingham gown-skiru with five TBATOB.toean ot.Intestacy, or_wlth will an- and six breadths. “Ldi.a’ tailor.” look ££&**£«<! ^
sad and couurvative and say they are “not responsible and arduous duties, as well as the 
anticipating any special changes,” and the necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
paragrepher. of New York are calling upon ^Æb^dfSfVtïi’nMre.^*" 
women to “make a etand” against the fash- foUcftors piecing Estate? or other business 
ions which a quarter of a century ago filled with the Corporation are continued In the pro- 
the streets of the cities of Christendom. ‘•S^.'aSJ'toreS^Valusble»of all kinds, 
The hoop-skirt Itself made a staud against p,^^etc., received for safe custody at a small 
the encroachment of clinging fashions, charge. Inspection invited. IS
and for several years after it had been 
forgotten in cities it was still worn by 

women, who declared that they 
spryer” in hoop-skirts 
and tied back. Big 

come

men 
reverence WO]

si 50c•ii as!v; stim25cS« the75c ss
more Inted to and undertakes 

and acts as GUARDIAN, 
BA ASSIGNEE, etc.

The Grand Old Woman.
Mrs. Madstone, remarks London Answers, 

is as much entitled to be called ttie 
“Grand Old Woman” as her husband ia to 
be known aa the “Grand Old Man.” 
Although nearly 81 yea • old, she writes 
many letters to her friends without the aid 
of glasses, for her eves are bright and un
dimmed. While at Hawarden she attends 
church, three-quarters of a mile away, 
everv morning, driving there and back in 

little nony-carriage, unattended. Mr. 
Gladstone* goes, too, but he prefers to 
walk.

ALSO
1 covj10 Per Cent. Off Regular Lines, 

RUBBERS Included.
m

Ticause w<l
coun

canand women : K"george McPherson,
186 YONGE-STREET.

young men 
to clerk in a city store for a liveli
hood, and of many who prefer to live 
where they can “shop” daily amongst large 
establishments. Other attractions, as col
leges, theatres, concerts, musical schools, 
churches and social gatherings, draw popu
lation to a large city like Toronto.

Now this place some years ago 
menced to develop very rapidly, owing to 
the increase of manufactories and the 
operation of the law of attraction 
alluded to, bringing in large accessions to 

population. Toronto for some time 
hardly able to provide house room for its 
incoming people. This inevitably led to a 
rush in the building trade, and as this is 
not organized, as every builder was trying 
to get up as many houses as possible, hun
dreds of which were rented te our know
ledge before completion, the supply 
overtook demand.

A correspondent points out that our local 
statistics show that the number of houses 
built during the last three years has not 
equalled the number taken up by increased 
population. An actual ceususof vacanthousea 
made every year by the compilers of the 
city directory shows a steady decrease in 
the number of vacant houses every year for 
the last three years to the close of 1892, 
although building permits issued last year 
from the City Clerk’s office reaohed

toi

mJher
Telephone 2261.

U.H.R0GERSThe Garb of Men.
[New York Sun.]

That we are approaching a time to which 
the garb of men will be more decorative 
than that now worn to an opinion of The 
Clothier and Furniaher. We trust that 
our contemporary and the men of the noble 
trade which it represents will strive to 
hasten the coming of that desirable epoch. 
We would like to see men more pictur
esquely dressed than they are nowadays 
The cloth of black, brown or gray, the 
business suit and the dress suit, the trous
ers, waistcoat and coat—how dull are they 

Look at the Chine* (we dont 
the New York Chinese (in scarlet, 

blue and purple, in silk, nan
keen, and what not). Look at the East 
Indians and the Turks, the Hungarians and 
the Spaniards, the Mexicans and the 
Brazilians! The dress of the American man 
is less varied and le* attractive, more com
monplace and wearisome than that of hia 
brethren of any other country on the planet, 
the English and Germans not excepted. 
We shall welcome a change the nature of 
which we cannot describe, but, perhaps, 
favorable to that decorativeness which lhe 
Clothier and Furnisher speaks of, a change 
which will make the garb of a gentleman 
as pleasing to a lady as the dress of a lady 
is charming to a gentlemaq._____ _

j \ When we assert that

Dodd’s

man P'com-
ni

i>1 Offers a large and complete 
assortment of

we have The Beoent Bobberies.
The days when border moss-troopers 

made a raid on the well-stocked farm yards 
of Northumberland or when Highland 
caterana swooped down from Bob Roy’s 
country to levy “blackmail” or “toom a 
fauld” in the Lennox or in the carse of 
Stirling and departed, leaving burning 
byres or weeping widows behind, are for- 

Qone, too, are those later days

Invwvwwww

Kidney Pills $wasour

SLEIGH ROBES,
FUR COATS, 

CAPS AND
GAUNTLETS.

\ JAS. H. ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-St».

? i:ywwwviMwwww»\ Cure Backache, Dropsy, 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis
ease, Rheumatism and all 

Mother forms of Kidney 
* Troubles, we are backed * 

by the testimony, of all 
a who have used them.

i!BIG PIRE AT CAMPBELLFOBD. tl
all!
mean

reen,
soon ever gone.

when bold highwaymen of the Dick Turpin 
type—all well mounted and equipped, if 
we are to credit the legends that have come 
down to us—stopped the mail coach or the 
traveling poetchaise and made the terrified 
passengers hand over Iheir valuables.

The thieving profession has changed its 
character, bat judging from developments 
in this city the put month it to just as 
daring ae in the times of Claude Duval It 
is sincerely to be hoped that the detectives 
will be able to capture the men who at
tempted to rob the Home Savings Com
pany, for théir immunity from detection is 
certain to be followed by the commission of 
a large number of other, perhaps leu dar
ing but very annoying, thefts.

e
g oi

;
c

? CASH PAID FOR RAW PURS. -<THEY CURE TO STAY CURED.
By all druggists or mail on receipt of price, 

50 cents. Err. L. A. Smith & Co., Toronto. J.SUTCLIFFE & SONS
TRY

It3$2,682,755.
The increase of our population last fall 

from outside was considerable. But it is

BALA
ft .ig

WCOR^OBThey Must Not IMe.

them. It should be shouted from the house 
toes that supposed incurable consumptives 

be cured by the use of this extraordinary 
preparation. The lebuUdmg 
mencee in the system the moment the Emul
sion is taken. It ia curious to watch the 
effects upon emaclati# perrens. who begin to 
fill out and make new blood as often as 
Miller’s Emulsion is administered. lo an

rig bottles, 50c and $1, at all drug stores.

Onllforotn or Mn*i°°- f 
The Wabash Railway have now on sale 

nd trip tickets at very low rat* to south
ern points, indudiog Old Mexico aud Cali
fornia. The only line that can take tourists 
via Detroit through St. Louis and 
City and return then via Chicago and (vice
ver») finest equipped trams °TlT„uItb’Rn2mi 
ing through six states of the Union. Spend 
a winter in Mexico, the land of the AiteM 
and Toltecs, finest climate and *Mtory in 
the world and older than Egypt. dim® 
tables and all information about side tnp at 
new ticket dfflee, northeast corner King sud 
Yongo-sireeta. J. A Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, Toronto. ______

tH Witnot rational to suppose that there can con
tinue such an annual expansion ae was 
caused by the increase of ipanufactories 
following upon the establishment of the 
Nl'iP. At the same time thoje in the build
ing trade and real estate operators in their 

ieiv to make business presumed too far 
what was a new rate of expansion,

FOR THE VOICE,

Doctors, Nurses and Mothers
SCIENTIFIC fS6c5 and SUCTIOipra^GK. 

Buy no otner. Something new and ttooriwgn 
Will last a lifetime. A matter ot the otmosfiun- 
portance to the female sex. Mention this paper 
or address, Canadian Agency, Kirkwood Bulkier 
Co., é Lombard-street, Toronto,

From the Red Sen Shores.

ESEIMI
Toronto, sole agent for America. Freo 
Trial package» 29c.

it and pay the other man half of what it is 2,000,000 marks.
yearly worth. Just so with all land; let M„mbraT,„ Kidney aod Liver Cure is a 
the man who has the privilege of using reparatlou ot Herbs and Roots, the Medical 
valuable land pay the rest of the people pr0pertiea of which are Universally known, 
what that privilege is worth, and let there £ry it for Purifying the Blood. 136
be no tax on his labor or his im
provements. Bible readers should turn to I Dyer’s improved food for infants is re«y 
Ecclesiastes, v., Ï, where they would find a nized as the very best possible food for child- 
declaration of the single tax: “Moreover, r*u. it is easily digested, made froin pure the profit of the earth to^or. .U " Then P*"1 " au/highly recommended. Drug-
the “profit of the earth” should be taken 111»™ k“P ___________________
for all That wae the gospel of justice.
[Loud applau*.] 1

Mr. Baker of Kingston, at the request of______
the chairman, gave some details of the 1 janan 
Sunday afternoon meetings which had been ] C.P.R. 
held with aa much success in Kingston tor =;
the last two winters. They were locally | TW0 KINDS OP W0MBN
known as “workingmen’s meetings. Their need Dr. Pierce’S
purpose was to help forward the reform of »—* jfc Favorite Prescrip-
social injustice and to promote clear think- QciW ■ jion — those who
ing on auch subjects. Any man who wae , want to be made
in earnest in desiring to better the condi- f 7v\ ) Sft strong, and those 
tion of bis fellowe^sas welcome. All ! Vl IV JMHK, who want to he
kinds and conditions of men at- II tit I IVf made well. It
tended and discuased the paper» W /H builds up, tnvigor- 
that were presented. Workingmen, single re X ates. regulates, andtaxers, ministers of the gospel, socialist., If cures,
college profewore, merchant» and ship- J It,B for voung
owners were amongst tho* who had opened // . lg ,ugt entering
the disouMions by papers or apMchea. The M womanhood : tor
meetings had occasionally been attacked by ti ^"men art* have
newspaper correspondents but this only j Cached the critical
Huwl: now°a*few>nitnuteaafter four, and ‘«change of Hfé*for women expect- 
So chairman] announced that Mr. Post tog to ^ mothers
would answer questions. Then came per- wKo are nursing and «hausted for 
haps the best part of the meeting. From every woman who to run-down, delicate, 
the deeply interested audience question or overworked.
alter question poured upon Mr. Poet. His For all the dtoorderA diseases, and 
answers were models of terse eimpltoity weaknesses of women, “Favorite Pre
end clearly expressed thought. They led acription” to the only remedy so unfail- 
one to feel the intellectual honesty of the ing that it can be guaranteed. If it 
msto; be nevet dodged or shirked a point, doesn’t benefit or cure, In every case, 

tto answers brought out the money will be returned. :___ ...

Times are me»* stirring by our determine, 
tlon to know no dull times between seasons at

can

182-184 YONGE-ST.by msti^sirvix
upon
caused by new conditions suddenly intro
duced, being a normal growth after tho first 
spur of the N.P. had spent its initial force. 
In spite of there being so many vacant 
houses here tho rentals now asked are very 
largely in excess of those paid prior to the 

Anyone who knows this city 
vacant

Oct New Spring Goods are coming lu. Room 
muet be mede for them. The quickest way 
to do It Is the way we do it. We clip the 
prices down. Dress Stuffs, a table fall to
day. All Dress Lengths your choice for 11. 
Fine Dress Goods in odd Drew Lengths and 
Shorter Ends all go at do* clipped price*. 
S taule Goods feel the spring and life in trade 
quickening and price clipping and make some 
extra lively stepping these days. Better 
eoe our
SHIRTINGS, COTTONS.

COTTONADES AND 
V LINEN GOODS.

There’s money Saving in your buying now. 
New Embroideries come up to the front te 
claim,attention. Very low priced they are. 
They make friends quickly with buyers. New 
goods |n Frilling», Laces, Chiffons, Ribbons 
and Veilings (ecerce colorings) go into stock 
to-day.1 See our evening «bade hosiery and 
gloves._______________________________185

Arrested for Murder.
Niagara Falia, Ont., Jan. 29.—Thomas 

Brown, colored, aged 26 years, is in jail at 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., awaiting the arrival 

from Pennsylvania. He is 
charged with having murdered another col
ored man named John Robinson at Everett, 
near Wilkesbarre, Pa., in a quarrel over a 
game of craps, Jan. 23. He came to this 
city and went aero* the river into Canada, 
but his money having given out he returned 
aud was arrested when he reached the other 
end of the upper Suspension bridge. He 
admit» his guilt.

“Hotel Vendôme," New York. 
Toronto people visiting New York should 

make their home at the well-appointed ann 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme” corner ol 
Broadway and Forty-fin t-etrwts. Tne 
“Hotel Vendôme” l* a short distance 
from the Grand Central depot, and baa also 
direct car wrvice from the West Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme” 
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street care pass the door from all 
theatres. Ita appointments are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down; it is the par excellence 
ot comfort. The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single aud m suite, 
with or without baths, and is conducted ou 
both the European and American plan. 
The cafe is one of the handsomsst 
New Yorir, and the dining-room, situated 
n the ninth «tory, cannct be surpassed in 

New York. Mr. A. B. Craig, late chief 
clerk at the Rossin House, will be found at 
the “Vendôme.” paying at all times especial 
attention to Canadians The “Vendôme to 
the most home-like hotel In New York.

of officers

rounew era.
knows that the great bulk of the 
houses are in outlying districts, where the 
lower prices of land tempted builders to erect 
houses in advance of demand, in anticipation 
of scouring a good profit by the rise in 
laud values, by which sotne few have made

t-
l Personal.

W. H. Orchard, representative of D. 
Ritchie & Ca, Montres!, left the eltyfor 

and China, Saturday evening, viaA Great Mistake.
Why do yon pay 20a far a package or a 

pound of bad Baking Powder when you can 
buy the Borwicke for the same price? 
Proven by Dominion Government to be 
absolutely para 135

large sums.
A comparison lias made between the rela

tive number of business houses hero and in 
Montreal. It is said that we, with 100,000 
less people, have 1400 more places of busi
ness. This is wholly erroneous and mis
leading. Toronto has about 50,000 le* 
than Montreal at théoutside, and her stores 
and business houses provide for a suburban men’s excursion train, returning from Chi- 

: . . . . j , ... , . cago to Minneapolis to-day, was thrownpopulation which does not exist at Mont- fr»m th< track by a broken raij near
real to anything like the extent Kent, Ills. The baggage car and following

Let anyone watch the trains and wagons coaeh went down the embankment an<> 
coming into this city daily, and he will see tipped over on their sides. The two follow- 
hundreds of well-to-do country visitors who ing coaches went down the embankment
spend their money hero. We have done so “f, ”7^.^ wta'kUUd'aud^ injured, 
at Montreal, both at the stations and 
wharvés, and remarked the fewness iu the 
numbers of country visitors compared with 
Toronto, and their abstention from spend
ing at tho city stores. Toronto conse
quently receives, we believe, a daily inflow 
of retail money from farmers and country 
people who conic in from 40 miles round to 
“shop” here, very largely in excess of what 
is spent by this class of visitors in Mont
real. Store-keeping is overdone in both 
âities, no doubt. But those who are be*

1y
in

the Flo-F1* tnresq un *Kri^Btitilwny-

BEiBpaS
leave Toronto at 12.50 p m.,

Buffalo at 5.50 p.m.; le*T«
at 7.30 p.m. end arrive In Now York 
at 7.30 a.m. You can also 1*va Toronto at 
11 d m and connect with the Brie flyer at 
Hamilton, which to * sol‘d vestibule train 
through to New York. Dining car. attached 
to all trains for meals, gqr-furtfaeppagltou- 
lari apply to 8. J. Sharp, No. » Yore-street. 
Telephone 108, Toronto.__________

Two
the Erie

Excursion Train Wrecked.
MiMHEArons, Jan. 28.—The inmber- HTFRVEl NERVE BEANS ere a new die

F-htio Attention. BEANS
Public attention to called to the fact that 1 .J* J» ItSMSSJg

by improved methods of manufacturing the othei

rally compounded—a first-class article can uoTroron». Oat. Wnti, lor temahlet. Sold tu
be sold at a moderate price. The powder to Toronto by B. O. SNIDER, Market Drug Store,
manufactured by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto, 156 Ktog-etreet Beet._________________
and sold for 25 ceute a pound tin. It to 
guaranteed equal to any fn strength and 
whole someness.___________________ 1

Mrs. M. Stephens of Albany. N.Y., writes us ss 
follows: My stomach w* so weak that I oourn 
not eat anything sour or very sweet, even fruit 
at t«a-time would cause Heartburn, fulness or 
oppression of the chest, short breath, reetiess- 
ness duriog sleep, and frightful dreams of dto-

iTofTo&S “
Lymsn’s Vegetable Discover/ this unpleasant
ness has a’l been removed, and l now can «at 
what suits my tsate or fancy.”

«

te' can

ugh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Bleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily exoep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 sum. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., or 

in Toronto at 10.S5 o-m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 18.50 p.m.

Remember Membray’s Kidney aod Liver 
Cure is the latest triumph in Pharmacy for 
the cure of Kidney and Liver Trouble, and a 
positive Cure for Back Ache, tiour Stomach, 
Dizziness, Constipation, eto. 186

WEAK MEN CUREDThere are so many cough meclolnes ta the 
market, that It is sometimes difficult to tell

'.To
m^MTtr,iZorto“* “Æ*
*yrup. . v —________

Send at once for sealed directions FREJC of The 
Common Sense Rome Cure, for all weakness of 

a certain permanent uure for nervous

to teed. W^pmlsh the best of referencev

other
- 't ■ riving

1
Nothing Like It

Dyer’s jelly of cucumber and roe* curse 
chapped hands and makes the «kin soft end 
smooth.

M.jV. LUBON,
24 M action ell-eve.. Toronto, Orjt,

Some of
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